
Scare Imf Appesfdieftls."'"This is the day set apart for the HONEST ARTIST.ANThe Evening Telegram. i "I had appendicitis, the other day,'cruiser Raleigh to come to North Car
naid a St Charles street business mans Storeolina waters, and when the gallant t line"that is to say. I had it to all intents
and purpceea This is the way I eon- -EDITOBROBT. M. PHILLIPS warship ploughs her way up the Cape

Fear to Wilmington she will find a tracted it . About a week ago I borrow
ed a medical work from a friend to look

warm, enthusiastic welcome. Captain up a point about which I was carious.

Be Wl No Paint Lie Evem For
?f m Msipoleosu '

There was'' nolove lost between the
Emperor Louis Napoleon and his cousin.
Prince Napoleon, whom the Parisians
called "Plon Plon." The prince used to
make abusive speeches against the em-

peror, which people were only too ready
to Tepeat to him. 'Let him alone, '
Louis ' Napoleon would reply. "He is
too-- ? well known. No one would turn me
out to place him on the throne. "

It was a work on diagnosis, and amongCoghlan, with the insolent tongue.will
be on board and visitors from all over

fUIUBUD DAILY UCIR CBAT,

Tba Telegran Publishing Conpanj.
K. M. Phillips, Lessee)

Theother things it gave a minute descrip Exampletion of the symptoms of appendicitis.
the state who have gathered to do hon I have always been much afraid of the

malady, and that chapter had a hideousor to the ship named for the state,
will have the keen pleasure of shaking fascination for ma I read it and reread

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: it, and as I did so it seemed to me that The emperor, was correct, for no one
t100. the man's hand who, one year ago some of the premonitory signs coincid1.60

One year.
Six months,
Od month, ed exactly with certain aches and painsreDorted the cruiser to Dewey as'8afeBe. Of A Successful Business.

Is realized in our Furniture Department. This' great department is anever failing source of attractiveness, overflowing with the best and newest nf

I had felt for several daya I got alarm

said a good wora about "Plon Plon.
He was commonly believed to have
shown the white feather in the Crimea
and never , exposed-- himself where the
lead was falling. An English lady, who

from tie jaws of death, safe from the ed at once, and that night was panic
stricken by a severe cramp a littlerates of hell, and little the worse forEntered at the Grena')oro Poetoffloe m eee--

onrt pi km man matter. northeast of my right hip bone Thatthe scrimmage " in her young days mingled with French
society, tells in her "Foreignr -- Courtsknew to be the fatal spot. and. needless

to say. I didn't sleep a wink.
Office southside of McAdoo House b tiding

dowos'&irs. Entrance on South Elm Street. "By morning I had all the symptoms and Foreign Homes" a story as discred
itable to Prince Napoleon as it is hon
orable to a French artist.of a typical case and could scarcely

get around to see the doctor. I began While the artist was painting the
historical picture of the battle of theto tell him my story when be EtoppedAddress all communications to Tu

Tblbqbasl, Greensboro. N. C

We are very glad to know that Miss

Sallie W. Stockard, one of the state's
brightest and most cultured young
women, will publish sketches of his-

tory and other int resting topics per-

taining to the Old North S'ate. She
commences with a sketch of Alamance

me. now do you come to mow so Alma, which the emperor bad ordered,
much abou the disease? he asked. Prince Napoleon called at the painter's

"I replied proudly that I had been studio to make known to him the factaTHURSDAY, MAY 4, 1889.
reading up on it On leaving he said he wished the prom" 'The dickens yon have I be replied.
Well, you get right out of this office.THROUGH THE TRUE GLASS. county In this m&rning's Raleigh Post,

inent figure in "the battle to be himself
mounted on bis white charger. He sent
the horse to the artist so that he could
paint its exact portrait. When the pic-
ture was finished and invitations were

confound you. and don t waste any
more of my timet'

"Then he explained that every med

everything and

Brimful of Money-Savi- ns Opportunities
We offer buyers an excellent opportunity to study the most artistic andaccurate line of

Ghiffoners, Sideboards, Ladies Desks, Centre
TohlflO Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits
I tiUICOj and Odd Pieces,

In fact our entire line are marvels of perfecoion and in accord with theleading designers of the times.

N. J. McDuffie,

ical student always has all the diseases sent out for a "private view, the

We are very glad to notice that some which is very Interesting. Many deeds

of the great representative newspapers of daring and glory live only in the

of the north are laying aside that memory of some of our old citizens
microscope of prejudice with which and being recorded with the embel- -

tbey have long been regarding the lishlng touch of the historian will

white charger was seen, a prominenton recora. in regular craer. just as no
studies 'em. and 1 began to feel better figure in the battle, but without a rider.

went borne, returned the blasted On hearing of this terrible omission
book, and am now entirely out cf dan

south and the conditions of the south, I Iru y make the old state as rich "ir the prince sent an aid-de-ca- to ask
the reason. The honest artist said theger, thank you It was the quickest re

noble deeds of daring men" as Scot covery on recora. new ur leans
Times-Democr- at

horse should remain if the prince wish-
ed, but no rider would be on it. "Tellland.
the prince I have never yet painted a
lie " The bint was taken. The princeThe New York Assembly has left 6 0

passed bills for Governor Roosevelt ordered the horse to be rubbed out.

and are contemplating the field with

the true glass. The recent terrible oc-

currence in the state of Georgia, while

it has aroused the whole-count- ry to

expressions of horror and condemna-

tion, has moreover aroused the whole

country to a realization of the cause

of the acts of frenzied southern mobs,

and the terrible provocation the south

to act upon. Philadelphia Record The Baaioeaa of m. Theater.
A pro8p?roua theater in the city of

A Queer Ciamlaatlon.
Difficulties of the civil service exami-

nations are multiplied tenfold in the
requirements set down by law of appli-
cants for positions in the mail service
of China

In the first place an applicant mudt
have strength and courage To acquire
these he goes through a very queer
method of training. He wanders through
mountains and valleys, forests and

As the hero of El shall wade
through this mass let us hope that one New York may in a favorable season

human being, at least, will have a
do a business of more than $350,000
and keep in employment 150 persona
There are 37 theaters, including the va-
riety houses, in active operation in the

proper appreciation of the stupendous
Next Door to Express Officeness of the task undertaken by the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx.

ciankwhois going to clip out and while the borough of Brooklyn adds acaves. 1 be exact time to oe occupied in
a trip is fixed by law. and a heavy fine score or more. Everything which affectssend to Alger all the newspaper arti

ern people are called upon to undergo
And the fact is beginning to dawn to
the people of the north that the white

men of the south are not blood-thirst- y,

but are law-abidin- g and long-sufferin- g;

that they are slow in entrance to
a quarrel, but "being in they bear it

business in general affects the theaterimposed for unnecessary delay. He
mast repeat these trips at night, and ifcles condemnatory of the war secre immediately.
he listens to the bad spirits and theretary's public acts. A man will redwee his expenditures At the Bee Hiveby fails to appear at the required time for tickets to places of amusement long

before he thinks of cutting down hisat a certain place he is sure to lose bis.
rights to a position.ice city oi iiaiiimore once more supply of cigars, for the cigar belongs

This is not alL He is obliged to carry to that class of luxuries which eubtlvpasses into the hands of the democrats,
where, of right, it ought to have been become necessaries, while the theater Here Ape Offeringshabit, as any observant manager willall alon?.

an enormous weignt ror many miles
and return with it within a given time
No allowance is made for his inability
to defend himself against thieves and
highwaymen, his road usually leading

tell you. requires constant cultivation.

that the opposer may beware of them."
And profound thinkers of the north
are discussing questions that have not
Ken mooted before, as the following
from yesterday's Philadelphia Record
attests:

The emancipation of the negro was
undoubtedly a step in the right direc--

The management of a theater is there
The newest scientific name for a kiss fore an occupation requiring businessthrongh a district thick with bandits.

How to Enjoy

The Hot Weather
Buy a nice hammock and a

good book and take things
easy. You can get both from
us. We havo them at all
prices.

Have you seen the Congres-
sional Library? If not, call
and see the handsome edition
with beautiful pictures of this
the handsomest building in
Amirica.

Wharton Bros.
Book Sellers and Stationers.

is the "unhygienic caress." sagacity in a greater degree than it
calls for artistic taste. W. J. HenderIn training the candidate eats very

iof Seasonable Interest
Presented on Merit Without Exaggeration. Investi-

gation and Comparison of Quality and Price
Will Prove Them Unsurpassed.

son in Scribner's.little though be is used to this and
be tries every straining exercise. ThenI was readier an advertisement cf
comes bis real examination nnder thetion; but a grave doubt Is arising in Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Discovered by a Womanthe minds possibly of a majority of the Diarrhoea Remedy in the Worcester directio.n of government officials He is

wnere, bus- - Another great discovery has beenwnite citizens of the Union whether in , taxen into a lone room
l t.uireruriae roraunv , woicq ieaas me to Iundertaking to clothe the necm with I .v x pended from a high beam with strong made, and that too, by a lady in this

filled withi wnne mm. can fcrumiuuy l never.. say narlrnall the Ho-h- t of r t 7Anh n rfiri nnt I ... ..... .. ropes, are very neavy country, uisease iastenea lis ciutcnes
I upon her and for 6even years she with- -

Wash Dress Fabrics
200 yards fine Piques in small pieces.

D 1-- --
1 usea any re men y equal to it ior colic rorka.

' emnn ito aavAwet. tAot a vitalK either too far or aci tOO precipi- - --.nd dia-rrho- T have nr ho
2 to lO vard Innc h. ?.vr anrl liFw nual.twinn oil ..a. kT, ulBu were unuerminea ana aeatnuse more than one or two doses to cure ity at iojseemed imminent. For three months

BVlA f"klltr Hrrf1 I noaa antlw anil AAii 1 rlto and fro between them, carefully o w yards colored p k in solid colthe worst case with myself or children
W. A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md ors, pjnk, blue and black strines.guaruiog against a oiow oy one oi me not giegn. Sh finallv discovered

weights. cnecKS ana piaias, zoc quality at J2icway to recovery by purchasing of usFor sale by C. E. Holton. aju yaras nne welt pique, corduroy
welt, heavy rina 30e quality at 18c

a oottie or ur. Jiing's wew Discovery
for consumption, and was so muchCuriosities of Journalism.

A paper in India recently publishedAttorney General Mcnnett, of Ohio, oOO yards fine p k, wide and narrowrelieved on taking first dose that sh
relts, zt'c quality at 12ichas been summoned to apt ear before slept all night; and wita two bottlesthe following explanation "This is on-

ly the beginning of our paper. We has been absolutely cured. Her name

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
for 35 cents.

W. F. Whittington & Son
211 South Elm Street

the industrial commission at Wash Heavy Dress Goodsis Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes

tately. The experiment is not giving
satisfactory results. The following
commentary of the Toronto Globe up-
on the late terrible occurrences in the
south shows how grave the situation
is esteemed to be by a not unfriend y
and certainly an unprejudiced-- ob-
server:

A possible solution, if only an im-
perfect one, would be for the federal
authorities to adm t frankly that equal-
ity is impossible, to acquiesce in the
disfranchisement of the negro, but to
insist upon his living under the pro-t-icti-

of the law. The conditions
of the problem may also be mod-
ified by changes of industrial condi-
tions in the south. At present, which-
ever side of the story is believed, the

ington to give information regarding W. C. Hammick & Co., of Shelby-- , N.
were not sure now much matter was
required to Gil it up. and. thinking we
had sufficient, we did not exert our

40-in- ch black crepon for skirt. 5ctrusts. C. Trial bottles free at C. E. Hol- -
ton's drug store. Regular size 50 cents quality ai 48c. o diirrent patterns

40-in- ch black crepon, beautiful pat
terns; $1.50 quality at 98jana ll.uu. ivery bottle guaranteed.Rheumatism Cured,

selves much to get any more We there-
fore beg that our readers will excuse ua
this time for the space left blank, and 4o-nc- h black mohair, hieh lustre.My rife has used Chamberlain's One Minute Cough Cure, cures

That Is what It was made for.ooc quality at liePain Balm for rheumatism with great w Promi8e, f do better and get more in Great Corset Sale
We have the best makes known th

One-Cen- t- a-- Word1 : j t 3 I miuie.iciici, uu x inu recommena it as a FINE COLORED LAWNS
500 yards finelawn. beautiful colors.

Still more curious was the announce world oversplendid liniment for rheumatism and
6c quality at 34cment of a paper which came out for the

first time with two columns blank, the Advertisements inserted in tbis column atother household use for which we have 4UU yards fine lawn in remnants. 5one cent per word for each Insertion. Ifound it valuable. W. J. Cuyler, Red editor making the bold announcement

Washee Washee
Shirt 10c, Collar 2, Cuffs 4,

Undershirt 5, Drawers 5c,
Handkerchiefs 2, Socks 3,

Apron 4c, Towels 2, White Coat 20.
to 105, East Market street.

JOE LEE.

appearances are gloomy and threat-
ening to the last degree. Whether ne-
gro crime is driving the whites t-- i

frenzy, or whether tbe whites, from
mere cruelty .tyranny and race hatred,

Creek, N. Y. that "a large quantity of exceedinelv
to 20 yards, lu, 12 and 15c quality, 5c

Solid colored lawn, 3Jj, 5c, and 8c,
all colors

Thomson's Glove Fitting
R. & G. Corsets
Armonide
The F. P., finest in the world
Prices below all competition
5- 0 yards calico at 2ic
2,000 yards fine shirting prints at 3ie2,000 yards nero..l. vnnlviiia

"WANTED A iad to canvassinteresting matter has been left outMr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer is of c Ad-- -
for want of space. 'chants of this dress W.village and one of tbe Telegram office. VALUES IN WHITE INDIA LINENSiive eoierea upon a wnolesale perse

When the native editor wants a holicutiou of the negroes, the gravity of most prominent men in this vicinity. 8c value 4ic, 10c value lie. 121?day. be suspends publication until it is A LADY wishes rent an unfurnishedthe situation is equally apparent w. u. fhippin, Editor Red Creek at 4Jc
. ,value 9c, 38c value 12e, IOo value

15c, 25c value 18c, 40c value 25c
Barker Mills bleachine- - in short

convenient to resume, and. taking his
readers into his confidence, informs

room. Ad :ress B. care Evening
Telegram. mlHerald. For sale by C. E. Holton. 500 yards fi ne Amoskeatr cri ncrViuma De Witt's Little Early Risers,

Tha famous little pills.8c quality at 5c
3u0 yards No. 40 hi act tnffata. k.

them plainly why tbe paper was not is lengths, 4c per yard, 2 to 10 yards
400 yards fine sea island domestic.Jerome Peck, a veteran of the civil TTEALTH CIGARS The nicotinesued on the expected dates "With the bon, all silk, 20c quality. at 10c'AAA I.J! iin the tobacco is render Durham & Charlotte R, R, Co,war, oi bedalla, Mo , tied a wire 6 c quality at 4cconsent of our readers, we now propose

to take our annual holiday. We are ed insoluble and completely neutral 72 inch pure linen table damask.around his neck and then jumped from

The Record concludes:
Something has been done in the di-

rection suggested by the Globe by
6ome of the southern states to make
such tests of qualification for the suf-
frage as to disqualify a large propor-
tion of the black vote; but it is begin-
ning to be evident that a more radical
remedy is needed before we can hope

w indues sauor nats, the lateststyle, 75c hat at 50c, $1.50 hat at 9&j
Childrens sailor hats. 7n,? hn.t at. Anmade in Bellfast, Ireland, 75c qualityIzed. These cigars are endorsed by

leading physic ans. Sold at the Mc
a second story window, killing himseli sure none of them will begrudge us our

to w. o- - Time Table No. 1.instantly. relaxation. 7tj uau nil 4nM2Adoo cigar Btaud. tf 00 yards white linen table damaslr. Great dri ve in bfthv mno T.itav.w 1st,TrreMty Uihn For Six Hairs WK ARE AGENTS for sale of
40c quality at 25c

200 yards fine red table damask, 3?c
value at 22c

ii you nave piles, cure them. No

To take effect Monday, May
1809, at 10 a. m.

EASTERN TIME STANDARD.

lady should see our line before buy-
ing. 15c, 25c, 35c, 48c, 65c, 75c. Farbelow . alue

A singular theft was tried by Mr. properties of Summit Avenue
ts Pct.Ahlich . Kait 1 . j ! i I USe undergoing horrible operations Beale. first class magistrate Sunersti Building Co., Greensboro Security &llat 1 1 I .I . m Investment Co , Greensboro Realtyuiak aiujpij remove me resu'ts of the nous curmans puu out tne nairs oi an vx., investors' iand uo., walker Avdisease without disturbing the disease elephant's tail for talismans, making

" u i uuucrBtauuiug ue- -
tween tbe races. We have attempted
to pull down natural barriers that can
neither be destroyed nor safely

North
Boui denue Land Co., olored Folks HomeItself. Place your mnMon in ro. rings oui oi mem and otner charma Co., and hundreds of individual oron- - R. Q. Fortune & Co. d classOne Nge Tun Lin went into an ele STATIONSerties. G. T. Kearalev & Co.. Ill S. dai yexphant's shed at Ablone and pulled six t, in. Sund'y

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It has
never failed to cure others. It will
not fail to cure you. Howard Tu r w-- w-- w-- wwhairs out of a bull elephant's tail, se

TLENTY of barley chop and cotton- -creting them in his umbrella. The ma
hout challenged him, and he promptly

South
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Sund'.,
No. l.
P. M.
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snooa tne hairs out of the umbrella. JUST received, car load of best
hnv at.Rnvnnt. fA .Tbey fell on some straw, were pickedThe Methodist ministers' association

of Chicago, 111., adopted resolutions

No --

P. M
1 (U

12 47
12 37
12 27

12 .0
,2 13

11 53

11 45

11 22

11 15

e uvjwi. 9 Atu a bJ c.up and put forward in evidence of theft
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t Palmers
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Putnam
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f Honers
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TjLACK Sus Wax Bush Beans ex- -indorsing PresidentMcKinley's Philip-- The man was convicted and sentenced Refrigeratorspine policy. lo receive zu tasnea rimes oi tsurmah.

Fred Funstn, the gallant colonel of
the Kansas regiment on the island of
Luzon, took a rope in his teeth and
swam the Rio Grande in the face of the
enemy's bullets, which led to the bril-
liant vUtory of the Americans. This
was a most n ble and daring feat, but
the strange thing about it is that Mc-Kinl- ey

has promoted Colon. 1 Funston
to the rank of brigadier-genera- l.

There is no record that Funston's

TTERE IS YOUR CHANCB Take
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. n your choice. 10 desirable city Train No. 1 will wait t fjnlf two () hours

The best salve in the world for cuts, mous mnsiciana mot Vint tM' rw. ik-- and thirty (30) minutes for Atlantic & Yadkin
trains 62 and m Th n Vr 9 win mult u- -

line
We have on our floor now for inspection the finestof Refrigerators ever shown in Greensboro.
Also an up-to-d- ate line of matt; nor?

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever last occasion Brahms was sufficiently liaon thirty (80) minutes for Carthage railroad
tnuw so ana 41.sores, tetter, chapped hands, chil- - interested in Tschaikowsky's "Fifthy nina nnfTio o n all DlrU l I fivmnhonv" tr trnvpl PTnraaglF tn TT.m. fANK D. JONES, Superintendent.

2 on Gorrell street.
2 on East Lee street.
1 on Brag? street.
2 on McCull. ch street.
1 on Marin street.
1 on Bellmeade avenue.
1 on Ashe bo ro street.

nd positively cures piles or no dsv I Dnrg ln ordeT to make its acquaintance low prices!
1 lu 6 us " ou want .up-to-d- ate goodt Atlantic & Yadkin R'y.- - A sf After the performance the distinguishedfather ever gave a cent to the Repub- - required It is guaranteed to give per- - Schedule in Effect March 26, 1899.Goods sold on easy payments.2 beautiful building sites on Martinncan campaign fund, and the presi-re- ct satisfaction or money refunded. street.dent's act arouses astonishment in 06 253 061118 P61" box- - For eaJe b7
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5 vacant lots on Cedar street BiWhaK'a MAIN LINE

composers dined together, and the con-
scientious Brahms frankly admitted
that he did not like the work at all:
whereupon tbe usually meek Russian
plucked up sufficient courage to inform
his host that the dislike of each other's

... , . . I u. jo. uolton. ior smau tenements. The above nrnn.

North
Hound
Daily
No. n3

yiOam
i; 19 pm

uuac i geuerms ana colonels and erty can be bought at a bargain and eioxton & Jenniris,majors and 6 50 d m Ar Wilmington Lvother officials who have Miss Bessie L. Scudder. of Boston. on easy terms. A. Weatherlv. ai?'t. Lv Fayettevil e ArSbOpm
8 45 n mal2-l-m 325 East Lee atrwtnever smelt gunpowder or listened to Ma88-- t wno 'ell from a Boston & Al- - music was mutual They parted on ex- - Ar Fayette vUle .. ..Lv

Lv Sanford Lvhurniture Dealers. 230 d mcellent terms neverthelessthe merry Mauser's song in search of y at Rockdale on Friday last Lv Climax Lv(ALCIMO The latest thing for wall 12 42 p m
12 13 n mdied yesterday. Lv Greensbor ArumiQ. KsSin De aDDlled hv ininiua resting place. 506 South Elm 506 Ar Gteensboro Lv

Lu Stokesdale I vOnly fifty-seve- n colors to select from.
II 65am
U 07am
10 90 am
1009 am

La Walnut Cove Lv

12 2pm
1 43 p m

3 41 po
4 15 p n
4.5pm
5 12 pm
541 pm
fi 13 p m

7 35 P m
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win not scale or rub off . For sale L,v Rural Hall Lv
Little.neglected scratches and wounds

frequently result in blood-poisonin- g-.

Wanted Warmth.
"I think it would be welL " said the

decorator, "to have your dining room
bordered by a frieze '

"No. no. " remonstrated the man

There never arises a public idlosyn oy wooaara 65 McCulston, 521 SouthElm trwt 1 t . 845am Lv ML Airy Ar
Southcracy but that the New York Journal, Better heal them quickly with De Witt s

"ORESH supply of barlev ehor. nil
Boand
DaUy
No. 62

Witch Havel Salve, a thoroughly an BENNETTS VILLEHeadquarters for Millinery" dirJ eed at Boycott's Feed Storer none zoo. .Bennetts ville Ar

who had only recently struck it "I
want that room, above all others, to
have a warm, cozy appearance. "
Philadelphia North American.

800am
&07 am Maxton Lv

application with a record of
always curing piles, old ulcers, sorer,
cuts, wounds and skin diseases. How-
ard Gardner.

K5am Lv. k.Eed Sprfnes LvDUIST'S and Ferry's Garden Seed, Lv.. ...Hone Mills LvOff with the Old Hats--O- n with the New
10 20 am
10 40 amuiu uj ft do. li. jrariss, arugglst. Ar.. iFayettevillo Lv

7 i5 p m
6 15 p m
5 35 p m

4 52 p n
33--

15-
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SouthIs what Every Lady will DoBUIST'S Seeds

Pari..
are the best, sold by

Bound

that prince of yellow sheets, mounts
it and never ceases to ride till the
thing falls dead from weariness. Quick
to create a hobby and quicker still to
desert it, the Journal can always be
found on the people's side of any
burning question, and it is given cre-
dit for the recent decrease in the price
of New York City fromgas 11.10 to 65
cents per thousand. Most everything
has some good mission, and this sen

w v va a wa aoo
tolxed MADISON BRANCH

Daily ex
Goddard E D. Diamond, aged 103

years, has started from his home in
San Francisco, Cal., to walk to New
York city.

JH. MERRITT, Insurance, life and When she Sees QUr Beautiful andPenn-Mutu- al, Aetna cieRant Line Of ounaay
Lv

Yellow Jaundice Cured
Suffering humanity should be sup-

plied with ezery means possible for itsrelief. It is with pleasure we publishthe following: "This is to certify thatI was a terrible sufferer from yellowjaundice for over six months, and wastreated by some of the best physicians
x? ?.ur ci,y and a11 to no avail. Dr.

l druSSl8t. recommendedElectric Bitters; and after taking two

and Mutual i-i-re or K.y. Office in
5 80pm
8 50 p m
2 40 d m

Ar
6 40 a m
8 25am
9 17 a m
9 35 a m

Club houe. Ar

Ar Ram.seur
Lv. ....... Climax
Lv Greensboro
Ar.... .Greensboro
Lv S tokesdale
Lv Madison

I ... - . 1 80 p m
1 15 nm

Lv
Lv 11 07 a m

11 55 a m18 30 p mDss2Jno?K0penTfor 4etn m ' kt lin? " complete, and with the skill our trimmer
agent. um. Andrews miss.iNorns, displays in serving you, we cannot tail to suif

No Cure No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic forHhin.
L. Connections at Fayetteville with Atlantic
I Ooaat TJn t with th Pftrolina Cenyuu, uuiu in quaiuy ana price.wvuviwj J. TILLS llALrl V nnpnl A inrrw ' a -

sation monger seems to have perform-
ed it's foreordained end with that eter

tral 'auroaa. at Bed SDiinrs witn ueI aid MalaHa. It is simply iron and inn and Brnmon railroad, at Sanrorutake great pleasure in recommending ' Buist's RelUWe
sold by J no. B.

Garden
FarLa, with tha SoihAo it. Th. at rsiii f with tnequinine m a tasteless form. Children Darhaia and Charlotte rai road, at Greensboro

IO- T- it. Adults -- ty it 1 vi 1 . fcerriDie maladv. I um n!f,li.nal, irrepressible wail for
Ughv. witn tne Houthern Railway uampauj. "Walnut Cove with the Norfolk and Western

BaUway.
H inkle Brothersau Sou'h Elm

JWKMUvlort. rtioa.Wo, I iif'dt '?ffi'-- I Minute Cough :Cure. cur
i wkat It was saa4a tf . J R. ITENLT, General Manager.

T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
SLM KMEaaONtQen, Pasaner Aft,


